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ite Notices

fnty # York,

'«by given pursuant . 
i Trustee Act. R sn° **t- 
l hut all person* ha •il.1 **l4 
imtul against the .Vf* *«0
1 J*TJ“,cUurn«y. wh5*Vi
a> of ► rbruary, Ijn ito. arc required < n ortl3$

■'f .Prtl, 1916.
. or ti, deliver to th» f* W
tor herein for the
Ann lane McBurnevîSi» 
ddreaao» and full partie,*** 
their claim» and ataSS* 

nnt*. and ine nm,,,,'*»«*

he

i>. held by them.
* take notice that msC-»SViSnMsIaline of whirl) the*
Te. had notice, and 29 

not be responsible gS«
T an> Part thereof *Z
" have received notice 
«conto thle >*h day of

W. T. BOTD.
[ "ret. Toronto, Koltci 
f"r of the said Doc«, I MS.u^

I CREDITORS.-—in^~TuT
he Estate of Harriet h25
» of the Cl;y of Tori!?* 
V«* a* the City „f iV?» 
Ineter, Deceased,

hereby gUrn pursuant a.

;ïL52•t Helen March. wIhTA 
the 11th llay of bepteefi? 
Hired to rend by P'at ï? 
Hvcr to the undrrotgnedT 

K.th day of April iJ?
c. i - H.,d full paufif 

Nairn* and the mature 7Ï2
h-Jd by them all *2 

"tutory deelaration \otK 
hat after the wid date tk! 

nil proceed to distribute «E 
deceased among the parti* 
f‘*b having • vgard only T 
’ which he shall thenT^S 
tat he will not be ltahUTS 
Ice of which «ball net th2 
elved by hlm. . "M
I'oronto, Ontario, this lew 
. 1815. *96
HOW ARD W BOTD.
d. Toronto, Executor 
March. Deceased.

ATTER OP MATTHEW
the City of Toronto, lag* 
ork. Merchant. Ineelv#*,

hereby given that tin 
Insolvent has made an *• 
me of all hi* estate 

■ th*, Alignment* and 1 
under R.S.O.. 1910. Chau ■
Z acta thereto, 
ora' are hereby notlfled** 
office. No. 96 Spadlna ave- 

On Friday,' the 9th day of 
; 2 p m., for the purpose ef 
atement of his affaira,V 
ectors and fixing their n- 
,iid for the general orde* 
airs of the estate. . |
>rs are hereby requested le 
:ms with me, duly proven, 

the day of meeting, and 
day • of April, 1915, I win 

.«tribute the assets of tin 
i regard only to the datow 
shall then have received

WILLIAM ROSS,

oronto^Ud^30th day of

AP.R & SPENCE, 46 King 
Toronto. Solicitors for Sa

it

5 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
i—In the Estate of Wm. 
need. «o *>Jw

■■rs uT Wm. Tyley, late of 
Toronto, in the County of 
pd. who died on or about 
I of February. 1915. and nil 

claim.- against of entitled 
he -estate, are hereby ndti- 
by post, prepaid, or other- 
to' the undersigned Exeo*- 

More the 9th day of April, 
rlstlan and surnames, " ad- 

wescriptions. aijd full ypsr- 
eir claims, accounts or In- 

■e nature of the securities. 
|v th._!n. Immediately alter 
lay of April. 1915, ths «► 

pd testator will be diatribe-* 
Ihe parties entitled thereto. 
I only to claims or interest» 

Executor shall then have 
[li otliers will be exchlâei 
I distribution. ,
FRI ST COMPANY, WD,. 
Et. East. Toronto, Ontario,

DAVIS, 157 Bay Street
tint.. Its Solicitor heretifc- 
foronto, this 16th day of
\-------------------------------------—-
lTOR’6 sale of ful
si's Farm.

I Hotel. Richmond 
' ‘.111. at. 2 p.m. About ms. 

L - 55 and 54, ConceMH 
r >v*xl soil, good water due -
K A GILCHRIST, <11 
pi.federation Life BitiMMw

i. T- EASTWOOD r
(Member/ Standard Stock Exchan#») 
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

J. W. LANGMUIR IS 
HONORED BY STAFFTHE DOMINION BANK

Cerner King and Yenge Streets, Terente,
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C V O.. LLD„ D.C.L.. President. 

ALEXANDER LAIRD» General Manager.
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS to

Presentation Made of Beauti- 
Mly Bound Illuminated 

Address.

JOHN AIRD, Aee’t General Mgr,
Keep your will, insurance policies, mortgages, bond», stock certifi

cate», Jewelry, etc., etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and 
you need not fear lose from fire or burglary. Privacy and security 
sored.

CAPITAL PAID UP, $16 060,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000 uu- X

Boxes ^or rent at f 3.00 per annum o.Bd upwards.
For further particular» apply to the/ Manager at any oi our City 

Branches.EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE DEEP REGRET FELT
The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require

ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work.

Owing to Advancing Years, 
General Manager Gives 

Up Active Duties.
LA TOURAINE FIRE PRESS CAMPAIGN 

PUZZLES EXPERTS FOR PROHIBITION
«

S32
!GLASGOW STIRRED 

BY DRINK PROBLEM
’%/FAILURE OF FIRM . 

FORCED BY ORDER
The officer» and staff of the Toronto 

General Tru»t« Corporation presented 
J< TV. Langmuir yesterday with a 
beautifully bound illuminated address, 
signed by every; member of the start 
at both the head office and branches 
at Ottawa, Winnipeg and Saskatoon, 
In which was expressed their 
regret that, owing to advancing years, 
Mr. Langmuir bad found it neeessary 

retire from the general manager
ship of the corporation, over which he 
bad so successfully presided for the 
last thirty-three years.

Th/< members of the staff outlined in 
the address their appreciation of the 
sterling integrity of Mb Langmuir's 
character, and the high standards he 
had always set before them during the 
years in4 which he had managed the 
affairs of the corporation, and con-' 
eluded by expressing the esteem in 
which he is held in the heart* of all 
the members of the staff, and hoping 
that a* vice-president he might still, 
be identified with the corporation for 
a long time to come,

Mrs. Langmuir vas also presented 
with h bouquet of roses.

Mr Langmuir

^British Newspapers Start Peti
tions Urging Extreme 
Government Measure.

Incendiarism Believed Respon
sible, But No Clues Were

Left Behind.
Liquor Goes Out of Fashion, 

Even Shipyard Workers 
Abstaining.

Prohibition of Trading With 
Alien Enemies Smashed 

Chinaware House.

greatHAVRE, April 2.—Expert chemists 
who are investigating the causes of 
the fire aboard the steamer La Tour
aine, now express the belief that It 
was not the result of an explosion, but 
originated in three iarge cates of tex
tiles which were stored ta the bag
gage hold.

The investigation has disclosed, the 
experts assert, that the flumes could 
not have been caused by spontaneous 
combustion, and from this they con
clude that the contents of the boxes 
must have been sc-t on lire. Pieces 
of textiles similar to those placed 
aboard the Touraine have been sub
jected to high temperature» without 
combustion taking place. How or 
when the blaze started the chemists 
ore unable to explain for they have 
found no trace of any incendiary de
vice-

LONDON, April 2.—Several of the 
London morning papers appeared to
day with full page advertisements 
presenting petitions with the request 
that Supporter» of the movement cut 
them out and send them to Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George. 
These petitions read:

“I -am entirely in favor of the sus
pension of the manufacture and sale 
of intoxicating liquors during the war, 
which I consider imperative for a 
auiek and successful termination of 
the war. I shall heartily support the 
government in any such measure."

The petition idea is backed by mer
chant* and business men and other 
employers of labor, who disclaim any 
save a war interest In the proposed 
measure. j

It Is believed- that the cabinet is in 
favor of total prohibition, which un- 
t.er H*e Defence of the Realm Act It 
further ‘W

FLEET PREPARING < 
TO SURPRISE TURKS

KING WARMLY BACKED NEW YORK, April 2.—King George's
trading

the Germans and Austrians 
caused the failure of Bawo & Dotter. 
Limited, an English corporation deal
ing in and manufacturing chinaware In 
Germany and Austria, 
shown today when the stock and other 
assets of the corporation in this city 
were sold to George Borgfeldt & Co., 
Importers, for 3100,000 at a private sale 
neld under the supervision of Judge 
Julius Mayer of tire federal district 
court. T

The sale was the lesult of an equity 
suit in which Bawo & Dotter, Limited, 
admitted it* Inability to meet Its 
obligations, and explained that the 
financial troubles of the company 
were due to King George*» order. Be
cause of the order Germany and 
Austria seized the factories and plants 
of the firm, cutting oft the concern 
from Its base of supplies, and insol
vency followed.

order-iti-councll forbidding 
with

Great Voluntary Liquor Ab
stinence Movement is ’ 
Sweeping Thru England. This was

Special Cable tu Tbe Toronto World.
LONDON, April 2.—The King's action 

ha* «o’ved the liquor question a* with a 
stroke of the pen. This striking declara
tion wae made today by temperance re
former* In f!l-i*gow, and there is 
Justification for it to tin new* from that 
city, which he* an unenviable record tor 
drunkenness, that shipyard -workers are 
refusing, to enter publie houses, that little 
or no liquor ». i.e culled for today In r<-«- 
iaurante and dubs, imd that the tea 
rooms were crowded. The King's appeal 
in Stamfordham's letter to Lloyd George 
has made a great impression everywhere, 

• Kitchener Backs King.
According to The Daily News, His 

Majesty af lead has been quickly followed 
by Earl Kitchener, who has, in fact, is
sued instructions that during the war 
alcoholic drink is not to be used in his 
household,, Ine inference is that, what
ever the outcome o£ the contemplated re
strictive measures, the King nas laid the 
foundation of a great voluntary move
ment which will achieve far-reaching re
sults thru the torcc of the royal example. 
It can scarcely be doubted that Lioyd 
George lavora total prohibition and the 
King s action suggests tijat HiA Majesty 
heartily approves of-the auiuidfé of the 
Ühaneeilor.

King to Share Burden. 
"According to the unwritten constitu

tion Of this country the King is above 
the law, but His. Majesty is anxious to 
show that, in this matter, whatever legis
lation or oth

m expressing his 
keen appreciation of the gift, which 
he would alw.tyr* treasure, refer rod 
with Sfeettng Jo toi* tong year* of tut no- 
elation with tip» staff of the corpora
tion .all of which had been happy 
years, and concluded by ex pressing 
his continued aonfldence in th# loyalty 
and efficiency of the entire staff.

some-

Swebede’s Identity.
Raymond Swobodit, who Is under ar

rest on a charge of being responsible 
for the steamship fire, siias not yet 
been transferred to this city, but is 
expected to arrive tomorrow He will 
be interrogated Immediately by Magis
trate Barnaud, who will attempt to 
establish hie real Identity, which re
mains uncertain altho it is said to 
have been learned positively that he 
was born in California- The trunks 
and other property of Swoboda, which 
were seized in Paris, have been sent 
here, but will be opened only in the 
presence of the prisoner.

In Military Prison.
Swofooda's place of confinement is 

an official secret, but he probably is 
in a military prison. His side of the case 
has not yet become available, as, un
der the criminal procedure, his ex
amination by the magistrate is secret 
and no opportunity is given reporters 
to question him or to hear his reply 
to the interrogatories of the judges.

The American embassy still had 
not had its attention drawn to the 
case officially, either by the state de
partment or Swoboda, altho one of 
Swoboda s friends called todaÿ- at the 
embassy and said he believed that a 
mistake had been made in arresting 
Swoboda.

CAPTURE OF AUS 
SIGNAL VICTORY

i

Apparent Inaction of War
ships Described as Cloak

ing Big Plans.
PETITION IS FILED 

ON HORN’S BEHALF'
Botha’s Forces Gain Needed 

Supply of Water and 
Pasturage.

j
dcnt°ofDThe’ n^" l“ The **«»pon- 
from Athens: y BXPreSS tel<^'aPhs 

"Rear-Admiral Condouriotis, com-
rivedeat nTen^ °f ^ Gr€ek "avy. ar- 
Greek IJ' f today on board a

command of the Dardanelles opera

,„“Jhe inaction of the allied fleet vps
torfhy 2nd the day before is a-ttributal 
to the stermy weather. I am assured 
however, by a British naval officer^! 
high rank that this mactlon 
apparent, and that the fleet is 
tag a surprise for the Turks 
‘b^lared tq be completely

a

Dynamitard Will Appear in
Court at Boston on 

Monday.i
LONDON, April 2.—The capture of 

Aus, an important trading station in
German southwest Africa, by troops 
of the Union of South Africa, is likely

l BOSTON. April 2.—A Petition for 
a writ of habeas corpus was filed in 
the federal district court today in be- 

er measures may be adopted half of Werner Horn, who is underSJ35 sjru ie awf
i^JliSTStiSSSSSK 2,5,1 r“r ,o «* •$**»
orabie letter says: "No difference shall ternational railroad bridge at Vance- 
!>t made sv far as Ills' Majesty is con- boro. Me., on Feb. 2. 
cerntd between the t "eatment of rich and By order of Judge Morton, the U. 
poorinthi.s question. S. marshal will produce Horn in court

It is Interesting to recall that the last for a hearing on the net it inn next occasion on which the English leader of SLi." ^ e 3 p Uon nexl 
men sought to exercise his influence in .
the direction of temperance by publicly " T“® petition restates the claim ot 
taking the pledge was a few years ago the defence that Horn as an officer 
when Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton declared, of the German army and a belligerent, 
that as an example to the army, he would is not answerable ' to the court but 
touch no alcoholic drink for a period of to the department of state for any 
twelve “'tilths ...... acts performed in a neutral country

Last October the Archbishop of Cailler- -Rair-st a. nation with which his own 
bury Issued an appeal in the following! country is at war. It alleges that 
terms: "If those -who can rightly do so Horn’s removal to this state from 
and who care sufficiently to make what Maine wa* in violation of constitu- 
would be a real and sustained act of tional and treaty rights, because of 
sett-denial would undertake to be them- the refusal of the federal selves abstainers during the continuance gioner -,t RanL, L- Ve *o ^°™mls" 
of the war, the resultant good might be 1, , ^ reccl,Xe Levldcnce
such as to' surprise us ali." .' S1.?11/ *,* alleged, would have es-

Proposal ;to Clergy. -abashed the innocence of prisoner,
Then a few weeks ago Sir Kdward and because Judges Putnam and Hale 

Clarke, canto forward with the definite of the United States Court in Port- 
proposal that at tills crisis in English' iand are declared to have declined a 
history lift clergy ot the Church of Eng- petition for a writ of habeas corpus 
land of all degrees sliould set an example when the . ;r,
to th. nation by a great united act of H.at eltv ThT Z.itL^ d<?ta‘ne<1 
self-denial, tin March IS. S’ir Edward ,, c - The petition asserts that 
( lark- published in 'Tin; Time» a letter 1110 atit*°n of these Judges amounted 
that tie had rec.jveU from the archbishop a suspension of the habeas :
•>t Canterbury, who wrote: "of course by Proceedings, in violation of the 
Lie very making of my appeal I declared tititutivn. 
my own abstinence. The response, tho 
considerable, has been less than ! hoped 
tor. You think if the bishops and clergy 
would all abstain the effect, on the coun
try would be Immediate and far-reaching.
I hope that you are right, but I think my
self that any distinction between the 
clergy and laity In such a matter is rather 
unfortunate and I d-iuht whether those 
whom it Is most Important that we should 
help would be greatly stirred <*• even In
terested by the fact that the bishops and 
clergy, a great proportion of whom are 

dy life abstainers, were making such 
a promise. „t think that wc want drastic 
ieglelatloti
part <g (he authorities

to have a ^strong bearing on the cam
paign. say* a Reuter’s despatch from 
Capetown. The place is situated at 
the end of a ninety mile stretch of 
desert from Luderitz Bay and stands at 
the gateway of a fertile interior region 
where the Union forces will be able 
to operate with greater freedom, less 
hampered by the lack of water and 
pasturage.

Aus is the principal resting place on 
the great caravan route from north to 
south' It was strongly held by the 
Germans who were prepared to oiler 
stubborn resistance but were obliged 
to evacuate, the despatch says, when 
Union forces threatened their flanks 
and line Of retreat to Keetmannshoop.

is merely 
roserv- 

who are 
demoral-

CHINA-JAPANESE 
TENSION GROWS

RUSSIA AND TURKEY 
NOT MAKING PEACEl

ROME, AJh-u 2.—Both the Russian 
and Turkish ambassadors to Italy 
terviewed by The Giornale d’ltalia 
emphatically asserted that there was 
"°. foundation to the report that 
£nan?ePafa’ Turkish minlsterof 
finance who is now in Geneva, has
tiltVnlr ed Wlth the task 'd nego-
peaoe^treatyseparate Husgo-Turkish

GERMANY CONTINUES EMBARGO.

in-
Japan Reported Insistent on 

Acceptance of All 
Demands. VIENNA SCENE OF 

ANTI-WAR RIOTSLONDON, April 2.—The Morning 
Post’s Tientsin correspondent 
graphs:

’’Wednesday's-Chino-Japanese 
firence has aggravated the situation. 
The Japanese took the line that they 
are not prepared to protract the dis
cussion of their twenty-one demands 
any longer, and that China must accept 
all of th#m in principle or face the 
consequent-os 
will be held.

"The feeling is Pekin is generally 
most pessimistic.

‘‘Tsinarvfu advices state 
alarm there is increasing owing to the 
action of the Japanese ir. entrenching 
and making other preparation* ap
parently in expectation of a siege."

tele-

tain concessions from Germany which 
would permit the importation of Ger
man potash fertilizer, failed today, it 
became known when American offl- 
™ ,i . Wer,0 advi*ed that Germany 
would make no alteration of her em
bargo. Negotiations had been in p^- 
Sress since the outbreak of the Euro
pean war.

con-
Police and Troops Dispersed

Mob Which Attacked 
War Office.corpus

con- \
A further conference

ROME. April 2.—Advices received 
here from the Austrian frontier de
scribe the internal situation in the 
dual monarchy a* increasingly grave. 
Opposition to a continuance of the war 
is said to be growing stronger among 
the classes which are suffering most 
from the scarcity of food, 
anti-war demonstrations are reported 
to have occurred In several cities es
pecially Vienna, where, a crowd at
tempted to stone the windows of the 
war office but was charged by the po
lice and troops. Several persons are 
said to have been wounded and many 
others arrested.

INSTRUCTION LODGE
FOR GALT MASONS EAST BUFFALO LIVE SfTOCK.

that the
EAST BUFFALO, April 2.— Cattl/wR* 

cefpts 250; slow and easy
4(î0À?ctiv‘; »* to 810.75. 

actif* ; heavy, 
to 37.35:

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT. April 2. In the Galt Masonic 

Hall today a lodge of instruction ’ 
Wellington district, A.F. & A M., No. 
7. was held, with a large attendance 
of members from the various lodges 
id l*te diet: let. Sessions were held 

or drastic action on the tl,ls afternoon and evening. This af- 
whoni the : ternoon the first and second degrees 

• mergence legislation has gh un unusual were exemplified by Speed Lodge No 
p.Av.-n.. England ought not to lag behind 1*0, Guelph, and Twin City Lodge No 
V" -illies li o great a matter ai this jgji, u( Berlin. 3 5C *>v'

This evening t'le third degree was 
put on by Aim a Lodge of Galt, and 
following ihe business meeting a ban
quet was held, cuicluding with a fine 
toast 4iet and musical program.

lamb#,en'îom7nlR!-»„!00:.2ï„Uv?:

Violent

LESSARD INSPECTS 
UNITS AT GUELPH

airf a
410: wettt '%» %

-
to

I BRITISH CASUALTIES

' Canadian Associated Pres* Cable
LONDON, April 2—Casualties 

ported tonight: Killed—Major Hing- 
EtiSlnfers; Lieut. Johnson, 

Wlltshues; Lieut. Jones, South Lan- 
oiLShiroe. Died of wounds—Ca.pt 
Townend, Engineers; Lieut. Travers, 
South Wales Borderers.
Lieut.
1 ,ieut.

Attitude Half Hearted.
Daily News considers that In th ■ 

ypif.-f Earl Kitchener’s response to the 
Knr appeal the archbishop's altitude 
sjctiiK sumewhut half-hearted anil that 
th- clergy, now that they have bees given
•"Vf, lead from their sovereign arc not 

l • ly to hesitate In pla>|ng their part In 
""I Hug tin: country an example of 

«tflf-iinnlaL
Bi ewer* Much Alarmed.

•"Vn lw naturally frseat alarm, in th* 
-;r-ular lewued luda> tb/s Allied TIr. wery 
i rfub'i*: yXhyovIatiun nay nr. "Thlh \# a very 

mallei, Kntlrvly outride uf thü 
bn wlng and dirtllllnK traden not 

ll,?iii ,t hurdled mlîiluriH capital and 
’ nuiii.»jt woil. people ure employed In 

*/*■• *uPUl> tho bmv, f h an«J dUtlllerK
" the mafcrialH an«J plants unvd 1 ;i the, 
Druduetbvh and dlutrlbutlrifi uf tin lr 
nrviduffto if iho vare depriv'd *»/ 
, i,r i' tuall.x 1.1 ib' rn n HH-'enwary part 

t,M r 'I'1 food, art Wf not like!1' 
tifi-f i v\ h n dniiy- , e H»i»mKiti*ly #alev

udri.Mf i" - -nt : it 1« not merely a iimoh- 
Jon toi th, K-ivvi'iiirient t«> d/;vl*e me»n* 

"• bringing b-» >n- lo tho w’urker* cnyaKed 
!ln|, Jn' L,in' nf nitiuhlonn of ;-«i
i h/'h .

Tin Showing of -Field Battery and 
" Infantry Battalion Declar

ed Creditable.
PAGET’S MISSION 

PUZZLES ITALY
re-

BLTTERFLY ON ISLAND.
Wounded— 

West Kent; 
... , , Fuklllers;

Taylor, Devonshires; JAeut; Venning 
Field Artillery.

per- A large butterfly, measuring 
six inches In width. Is said to have 
«own into a house on Fisherman’s 
island yesterday. The butterfly is 
black with Its wigs bordered with yel
low.

Hheppard, 
Atwater, Welsh

over
Speoial to The Toronto Warid.

GUELPH. April 2, — Major-General 
F T-. Lessard. C.B., inspector-general 
for Eastern Canada,, today inspected 
the 11th Field Batte’rj- of the second 
and 34lh Battalion of third Canadian 
contingent^. Both units paraded at » 
o'clock this morning and presented a 
most imposing spectacle, especially 
the 18th Batter), which I» considered 
one of the finest batteries In Canada, 
ft was In command of Major Hlmpson. 
The 34th Battalion paraded without 
rifles, as not enough have been deliv
ered for the whole battalion, 

marched

British. Envoy Left Rome 
Without Calling Upon 
Government Officials.£-:~T-

Hydro
Radial
Delegates
Pictured
Exclusively

ROME. April 2—Surprise is expres
sed by The Idea Nazlonalc because 
General BIr Arthur Paget, who 
been on a special mission for Great 
Britain to tho capitals of the Balkan 
states. left for London without calling 
upon any officials of the Italian gov
ernment. in fact he spent only one 
night In Rome.

Th : Idea Nazlonalc declarer the brief 
visit here of Hlr Arthur I» especially 
difficult to understand because It is 
believed the Information h<- gat he red 
in the Balkans, ruipeclally at Bucharest 
and Sofia, Indicated that their Inter
vention was dependent chiefly upon 
similar action being taken by Italy.

ha*

■vV
J The

to (lie exhibitionmen
grounds, where the- were put thru 
battalion, company, platoon and sec
tion drill- General I/easai expressed 
pleasure with the Showing 0f the 
troops In Guelph.,and spoke highly of 
tiie excellent bearing of the men.

' di#'»iik!i-illtii* to ihr uaCoti 
treriflir»/':>• In

AUSTRIAN STEAMER BLOWN UP. |

y WINGED
------WHEEL
WATCH CASES

Thaskt to "Winged Wheel" 
•tsnderd» sad "Wmfed Wheel" 
luxrsateed service the diy of 
guess-work buying 
watch esses is dons,

Madt and warranted by

PAhlH. April An A us l r lun steam, 
er Ion,till will, arms and n <imunition 
on IIn way from Heniilu lo I'ancsova, 
""'h in rls on the Danube, struck 
'nine li, thy river lost night, say* 
h.ivur ih Hputrl, from Nish. Herblnn 
•‘itllLrj immcijiuti'l.v opened fire upon 
LI'S 'l h ' " which exploded with Icr-
3*fti: f,,i r, ,

A A group photograph — the 
only one taken—of the men 
who came to Toronto for 
government aid for the big 
radial scheme.

In The

FTE. NOURSE OF PATS
AWARDED MEDAL

GEN. PAU LOOKSi »
**soe'»,Rd Prr%* Cable.

LOfsDON. April 1.—The diwtingulsh- 
ed conduct medal was gazetted tonight 
to Pie, C. E. Nourse, : he Princess 
Pats, for conspicuous gallantry at St, 
Elloi, Feb. 2S, when he was one of 
the tiret ,o enter the German trenches, 
in the attack lie escalde.t 11,,- barrier 
and continued to fight on Hi* far aide 
tntl! he had fired 1*0 rounds of am- 
munltl^jL

FOR LONG WAR
TheCROWN PRINCE LEAVES BERLIN. /'meric an
ntch Case SUNDAY

WORLD
LONDON. April 2—The Daily Mall 

says in a despatch from Salonika: 
"The French general, Pau, who ha» 
just passed thru here on l.lu way to 
Athens, wits Interviewed and declared 
the allies ‘may be sure of victory, but 
the war will last » long time.’ ”
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6.1. ME RSO NS CO.
Chartered Accountante, 
18 KINO «T. WEST. 

Phone—Mein 7614, ed

:
’ ■/

!

Established 1889,

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON eurLOINO, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

J»S. F. Langley,F.C.A. O.S. Holmestsd.
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NEW YORK AND LOCAL STOCKS 
, COTTON AND GRAIN FUTURES "
Market Letters mailed on request 

Wr. te for advices on Cotton.
H. NIGHTINGALE 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto. 246tf

WM. A. LEE & SON
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOAN
GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New„ York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire. German-Anierl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Abcid/ht. and Liability 
Co.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Lo., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 592 and Pari; 667.

Beaver Consolidated Mines, 
Limited

(No Personal Uability).

DIVIDEND NO. •
Notice in hereby given that an in

terim dividend’ of three per cent, on 
the Capital Stock of Beaver Consoli
dated Mines, Limited, is declared pay
able oh the 27th day of April, ISIS, to 
Shareholders of record April 7th, 1915, 
Transfer books closed from April 8tti 
to April 10th. both day* Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
H. K. TREMAIN, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Toronto, March 29th, 1915, M

Porcupitoe Legal Cerdg
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. BeMei. 

tors, NoUrtcs, Etc., Tempi* Building, 
Toton’.o, Kennedy’s Block, South For-
cvpins, l '-4

EMPEROR JOSEPH
IN GOOD HEALTH

VENICE, via London, April 2 
Count tileph.'tn Tisza, the Hungai'lan 
premier, in speaking today of his re
cent trip to Vienna, during which he 
had an audience with Emperor Ft ancle 
Joseph, said that the emperor ap
peared to be surprisingly well and had 
gope thru the winter without the 
slightest cough or cold. The ruler 
showed the liveliest interest in all the 
affairs of state, said the premier.

The Hungarian Government is re
quisitioning all grain and flour In the 
country. Count Tisza today announced 
that Hungary intended to withhold 
foodstuffs from Austria, and .declared 
that any surplus would be *em to her.

IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL-

Chambtrs-Ferland McIntyre 
Peterson Lake Vipond

or any of the active stocks, phone Adelaide 3493.

J. L. Mitchell &. Co. M King St. West
Members Standard Stock Exchange cdtf

rv
r

:% '

J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 
Bought and Sold.

DINNICK BUILDING, 12 KING ST. EAST
’Phone Mam 6909-8910. od?

ü-

APRIL 3 1915 \13

7%]msT«Err’7% Fleming & Marvin
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION
310 Lumeden Bldg., Toronto

interest Half Yearly. >
Bond* of 3100, 3500. 31000, safe a? a 

Business establishedfarm mortgage.
28 years, 
full particulars.

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

over
Send for special folder and 

2467
ed’

M. 4023.

A LOGICAL FOUNDATION
An upbuilding market Is always subject to reactions. Front-taking and an immedi

ately used up buying power permit of recessions, but If sentiment and conditions warrant 
recoveries quickly follow these setbacks. Not in several years has the mining mark» 
attracted as much interest as at present. There are reasons for this on sound loatca! 
argument. A period of prosperity or boom cannot be brought about unless a foundation 
is present, and as we view the market for New Ontario Mining Share* we. say absolute! i ' 
that there is a foundation of substantial character. Speculation may run rtot with value* 
later in the year, and we would like our oilent* to be in the market previous to thsu 

!. We have a list of mining stocks which we think offer special opportunities NOW

H. B. SMITH & CO.
Phone Adelaide 852L M KING STREET WEST.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. ed7

s HERON &. CO.
M-EMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY
16 Kl#g Street West ... Terents 1

When to Make a Will
The time to make a Will is when a man is in sound mind 
and body and with unimpaired faculties A Will does not 
necessarily bind the Testator, but can be changed at ariy 
time, nines» or suffering may prevent making a Will. ,e 
th® best advice as to when to make a Will is—DO IT AT 
ONCE and appoint as your Executor and Trustee—

THÉ

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

HON. FRATHBRSTON OSLER, K.C.. PRESIDENT

Assets. M7.431,090.89

l&tWlHXXSiSL.
Capital asd Reserve, 83,100.000.00

TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON
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